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Rivka Woll
Interviewed by Lucille Brown
Q,

Would you give me your name, Mrs. Woll, for the tape?

A.

Rivka Woll.

Q.

.And the year you u.iere born.

A.

This is something I do not tell you.

Q.

Then just approximately.

A.

Approximately, what year did I say I was born.

I think we should

put it 1900 and something.

Q.

About 1900, okay and where were you born?

A.

It's called Russia of course.

Q.

What part of Russia.

A.

I think it is called ~cleluce(

Q.

So that v•lOuld be white Russia.

town.

A srnall town in Russia.

?f&ivu,(,,(J/4/iftL ·

.
sh-leJ~l

Were you born in a atachel, a small

7

A.

Yes.

Q.

Do you remember the narne of the s-taeher'?

A.

Yes, they called it Llecheltz in Yiddish and Llecheltze in Russian.

-5/2-feJe/::

It\'.~ an 1.

See you will never he able to pronounce it.

Eelchitz.
Q.

It's two soft 1 'l's".

L yeJ chrfz..

Y c,ur husband caxne from son1ewhere in between he said between

H, V\::. l

G-o01Q;/

Mins eh and Kiev, Gon'ff1el.

IJo. t,,JQ,

vVere you near there?

wliL- ~di,;,,.

A.

No.

Q.

1Nhat was the nearest city to you?

A.

Well, as a 1natter of fact I think we were on the borderline between

\/o/hy(), Volh'.{_n

~ tJ.e,foruss,

lN'.adh,, Warlw. is one section of Russia and Bele1·reeeh.

The biggest city>

'fh_,,
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l1t?.,:z-1r

yevs~

closest to us was called Mam:;i:;s1• and that vvas about 80 yrnrstfT-) I don't
)

~\/oA:S~
kno~! what -y,i.crst is actually,. a mile or whatever.
)

I think it is more than a :rnile.

V(i'fSf.S Ha..,-z_\V'A
So it \vas 80 ,yie:i: s-ts, MhiEH:'e I am

/1 GV7-1 V,
trying to remember who?" else I inte rvie,.,e~ t~at c;;ne from Mizere.

U~ e.zd n ~ t ,8 o re> d)

A,

,

1/ ~ IC/IWW"~ -;d

.14,

'1 fW ,4d--_,;

~~ dh,ld"d by;, certain sections. ">ttl Jeleii., _G-.,,ber n t/ e - wt.,,;1:

~

~.ke,

Q.

That would be like the province or the state.

A.

State probably and the city of Mizer e itself was also callad B€n·Ri'er

cL'(,e-zd

l-{tL,,z.1v--

because it had several small towns around it.

~t:C~ was the closest - l ~ ~ city and was that in the same
~as
el[~ ~

Q.

So

OeL

2,

Co/om el w HD qde.\1°!3 ka_ 3 u,,b ev-- ~1,iJ CL •

We a.re lH.l!'leehM IVkSf<a_, ~ ~ a . , '

A.

No.

Q.

So you are further north, would that be correct?

"

~)µ~I
A.

I _.;ouldn't know.

I really don 1t know the geographf.

I 1m very poor

at certain things.
Q.

MD fl I Ie-V

Well Mogolov is down he1·e so·meplace and if you ,J1Jere in the Minska

r·l,--·-0
n,,,

you had to be further nor.th_}t would see:rn to me .
.A,

What difference does it make.

Q.

Oh, it might make a difference to me.

.shie-fe,/
In the s~@z&el in •,',•hich you

were bor~how many people lived, how many families Jor whatever you
remember .
.A.

You know I -was thinking about it and trying to recall.

l want you

to

First of all

know I an; very poor in numbers and chronology and other

cu&

Muti-

thingf4. I simply do not remember, But I do remember that we bad the

~u
e,d-t,t~
stec:h:el>you kno,-..,;·where the ha.bi tat of the people a road, ~ t e d not intL-

~

Wt.a::t'~

II

,

~'YI.,,

road,a sandy expanse which divided(fl"I: the end of the st1uh:el and from
~
••
0hh,+d

<U£1,/

)> M .f.h,
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there you can go on visiting other places and so on and so forth&~o I think
they had a board with the number o.t people there and I recall I don't think
there were more than 800 something, less than 1, 000,

Q.

People?

A.

Yes, all together.

Q.

You would not know, but if it was a s~h.el wouldn 1 t it be mostly

I wouldn't know exactly how many Jews.

Sltf~fel

Jews,

A.

~~

wv-aU-k-

?.
Why would it be rr,ostly Je..,~1s,\We wer-e peasants together,aftEl quite

a number of peasants there and I think the Jev;;s were a minority.

They had

their own community of course •

.:s hl~f .eJ

Q.

Well in my definition a steehel is composed of Jews, that would be

the Jewish section.
A.

Jews only?

Q.

Yes.

A.

shf~--fd

04-1-efd

Stiiohel is the whole thing, the whole town is called a ~teehe-1.

Well

s/2fef.e_/
when you speak of the Jewish section then of course you call it stc shel they
of c.ourse lived in their own quarters like.
Q~\

sl;/-e/d,?

That I s what you refer to as -etechel.

In your town, there ,'Vere both Jews and non-Jews you are telling

me and the total population was about 800.

A.

l

/

g-HJ

And something, less than l, 000,

Q,

Now of the 800 could you approximate how many were Jews?

A.

It would be a wild guess and I just hate to guess.

Q.

Would it be 50fo?

Was it more than 50%,

You can remember ii it

was more than half.

I

A.

Why should I remember I never paid any attention to it it didn't matter
_)
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so much, we just lived in our Jewish community and that's it.
I see.

Q.

So you never paid any attention to the non-Jews at all

then.
A.

Well, we didn't mix very rnuch.

now and then.

We used to meet you kno'-'3 every

There were certain things that they ~contact with but

otl:e rwiseJ socia.11); hardly ever.

Q.

How did you have contact with them?

.A•

Well they would cCJme to the house sometimes and do some work £or

,r

us or we would go out to them to try and get something from them.
11

Q.

·what kinds of things would 1ou get fron, them?

A.

Like eggs, chickens, something like that even though we raised our

':h/J t
own chickens and we used to have the young peasant girls, we used to have
~ plw. wfu,!£_.. ,,u,,.e ~ .
a garden o:f our own in a field outside ,4nd harvest time we used to hi:te these
11

g~rls a:qd t9,ey us(}d
y/U, ~

t,9

,,,u-e,, ~ . '

come and work for us in the fields.

Q.

V-lere these people ti'IEl Russians, the non-Jews?

A.

Yes.

<.2.

Were they white Russians?

A.

White Russians.

~~.
Q.

\/tycdtc.£~-1/J'(;

?11-4~

M&~akt:'

0/o/~,t-t'--t,t

~~

(I

How many people were in your imr:nediate fan1ily that lived in your

home?
A.

Well bef.o1·e we dispersed, I think we had five sisters and three

brothers.
Q.

So there were eight children and your mother and father,A.nd could

you tell rne something a.bout the house you lived in, \vhat kind of a house
it was.

:Rivka Woll

V\Tell. it was a very spacious h01r1e and we ha.d a tremendous dining

A.

room and a kitchen and then we hacl something like a parlor we used to call
-z_o rJ

l,.{,liG

it a ~ ? } , three bedrooms and also you seeJour home t~didn't have a
J

)

hotel in our place or anything like that.

w-fw cue_
11

~--

Sometimes merchants would come,

~ ~ JJJ-1h<.1-t.R-<'~

to our slleehel and they probably also had a great contact with the peasants
.s n fe.:kX,

41..

A .11-(,I

~~

and'we· K.id- peasants in our home also.
/l

They were usually hiring woods .J

shf~ld

forest, for wood-so they ,.vould come to the 4-techel and see when the time

<JI, e .s e_,

of chopping of wood would come and then they had to tie the logs and thl-8
log they used to export through the river.
What river was that?

.A.

The name of ou:r river was E1sku La..

t-l bev-t.

K r,e,fdt "11 e.v--

Now did you have a ~el?iltGltefl in there?

·we

A.

k' refcCi me.r

had no ~etehen at all but because we had a spacious home and

because we had spare rooms so those people who had to come for business)

•

. big merchants, not everybody, just big merchants., they have to stop for a
while, they used to stop in our place.And we ~ould accom1nodate then1 and
give them a bedroom to sleep in and I think mother would also give them
meals but that ,,vas just as an accomn,odation it was not a livelihood.
\

Q.

What did your father do?

My father was a rabbi, that 1 ~ his i:>icture over there by the way.
Q. Clvi fu l-Uvi ;; /..!e..'w a_ ~ ~~ ~ .
And he v.1as aiso what they call in Yiddish a seauket(~ and that was his
A.

ft~

occupation.

jk,U/UC{,,~~I

~

shl-ehl

Q.

For the &tw-hel then?

A.

For the .s.teehel.

sl;/t-fet

Son-,etimes he would go out to the neighboring
C-Md/fu,, Irf"
villages ·where they couldn't have a r11 ti for instance)and th~y ~ t have

,
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a,dMUftu/Abv, ~ u
1'& would pay~-?·egular

II and

visits and when somebody had to g.::it :rnarried

J

they ·,1vould invite rny fc.ther to come and perform the \>:.1e~ding ce:rem,::my
and so on and so forth.)o that was my father, his profession.

besides that>\ve had a big store.

My rnotherJ

We had a manufacturing place.

Q.

Your family did, you are talking a.bout what your family did.

.,A.

My mother; yeah .

Q.

You had a store?

A.

;J-f wt<j/r h h

tnd!

~0-td',,

We had a store also attached to the house;fand "'1 e had yard goods there.,1

of the b£,st possible kindJ andUt i,,ias rather a general store Leca.u.se you could

find a~ything ther.e.
Did you say something about manufacturing.

Q.

A.

/JD,

No, Ima.de a mistake.

We didn't manufacture anything, I just used

the wrong expression.
Q.

So what you had was a yard goods store.

A.

Yea.h, a general store.

Q.

And your mother ran that part of it did she .

.A,

Yes and we girls used to help out especially ~ h e r was gone,&.ff'e

"?

~ t was the main livelihood.
Q.

7

·was your house large.

a bout. the girls.

yl-1N~:d.d
You said thatt\your house was large.

How

Ho-;v ma.ny rooms did the girls occupy for exan'1ple, there

.
. l s.?
were f 1ve
gu·
A.

Yes but then you see after I was)let's sa~ \vhen I becarne older my

sisters were n,arried and not at home anymore.
Q.

You were number Yvhat in the sjsters, number, three, nuniber four,

number five?
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A.

Let me think, number four.

I have a younger sister, e:he is the

fifth girl.
And how about the brothers, where~ they;I/Jere they mixed in,
.,I

?

were they older or ~unger.

A.

~

They were~lder.

~.

So you ·.vere pretty near the youngest of the farn1ly •
.A.

Yes, next to.

Q.

Next to 'i:he youngest.

So the older ones would move out as they

r:narried or whatever.

A.

And then it is very interesting that the rooms were still called by

the nanie o:f the occupant.

My olde1· brother f1.:,r instance had a i·oom in

back of the parlor you know so that ,vas called Moyne 's room because his

lk~t/Yl,a,/Ja

narn.e in short was Moyne and that was Hones.s roorn my older sister.

We

called that and even after she was gone and married and had a home of her

/;fl
own.

So I suppose the girls shared the room.

W1

As I said only four bedrooms,

The parents of course had a room of their own.and the girls used to share

dJ~
,;;/4~.

a roq,m ~nd I don't know ho~/)9'jey man-:g_e~Jbu~t they haq p l ~ of :room.
~ ~ t ( . , . 4 - i M , ~ / q_,,-,vvr~/

a.
A.

~1/~/ tf}C',eu,~ /

~

Did your mother have help?

YvY es,,4~·
I remem.ber several of them.

One of them was very interesting ..

j'he v,,as n,ute and a Jewish won~ian and she was wonderful.

~

and we loved her because she couldn't speak yet we comrnunicated, ~ in her
II
ovvn way, she was very, very wonderful.

help we used tKelp now and ther'.;

And then if we didn't have steady

~ i4

Ur

µa, ,n;;t.

The reason I asked was that if your mother was working in the store.,.,.
A.

Now tou must understand it was not the kind of store you were busy

Rivka Woll

{FB

~

day and night working it.

The store was attached to the place you see and
..-,

you hardly stayed in the store at all.

The outside door was openjf somebody

came in you would hear the rin.g on the bel~so somebody \JJould come into
the store and help the perso11 with whatever they wanted to get.~owever there

we:re some holidays) they called the peasants holidays .>when they all used to
come.

It was bazaar day so to speak but all the peasants from the vicinity
}

J

sh.Jdel ---<

used to come to the sted1el~ then it was busy and everybody the whole house
almost would be in the store.

Some watching and others selling and so on.

So that's the kind of etm:e we had.
Q.

Did you have to go through the store to get to the house.

A.

Through the house to get to the store.

Q.

The other way ai·ound.

.A.

No, it was like a ranch house you know, like what do you call a

Was the t&tore in back of the house?

J, /(e

tl

w111.j

a:ltuk~ ¼? ;;c,

.fleegle, a wing attached to it. 11 Like a ranch house.

One room that I

n:entioned to you was .right next to the t1tore,~o all you had to do is just
.,)

me£d-.

get up even when you .,,,,e1·e at the r--1 sometimes>in the dining ruom.,,you

hea:r.d the ring, you just got up and you w e n t ~ o m and there you
were in the store, no problerr,,

?UrcLtne

In the akrania l:he store very often would be in front of the house

s,o

that in order to get to the a.pa1·tment you had to go through the store.

'A.

No, not this.

Q.

re,..<,V
If yotJr father was the rugh.( ?) in the town, I don't remember anyone

else I've spoken to had a

£1~f for

a father who was practicing.,~re were
5' 111 ,c/2 (>..._

a couple that had fathers who had t h e ~.) but they didn't. actually w:,e it .
They preferrE::d to be ernployed in some other capacity.

Harry ·won

#9

No, t.>y father

J,,.

\1i1as

the

rt,{,,\/

~

sh~(.

of the st;eehe.L

Where was he educa.ted?

\\
This I couldn't tell you.

I really don't ren1ember.

I prob\:1-bly never

5widol!)¥)/

inqufred a,bout

i; 15ut he was one of the pro~ine11t rabbis,'\ he was

~~ ,

n 6;~0rious ,

1

r,16 ba r1 1VI(}

/1 liecause there is such a thing as a correspondence bet·.;;veen ~ and there

is a problem that people are taking up and they like to hear opinion~ about
it so they used to correspond with ea.ch other and think up these

Jbtems

\

r

And my father ·,vas 011e of those who used to get letters and respond \to thji'l;;n

--r

a.vJ eru.d,+e.
9.nd anl!lwer question:21;,.'l'l other words he ~>'a€J if'£:t1aaox man.

The corr~spondence
\

q\iestiqns

between the rabbis they used to call chivas or chuvas that means

~

and answers.

IJ

My maiden na1ne ,,,as ZenztH'I.,

:

\I

\

Here you would say,:<f3eldipg,1 .
I

'

r/

·\

\

Seldin.

shf.e¼/

.erLtdd-e

;

How would you describe his function in a s-tcel!t!ttl.

J.
6hrele/

A.

He ,,,ms the spiritual leader of the Meehel.

happy.

\

·,/

·:,\

, I,

I',

He seemed fo he very

~

.

.

.

8

(\

/' -\

IJ fefc2/

What d,.:> you mean by this question.)~ was life 1n the atcshcl for
Well, fb:-st of. all he used to study a lot Hka any

?

''t

shf~leJ?

him.

\

So he ·was an~ idioo rnan how did he .find life in the sis ls l for hir;p.

Q.

~ would1 you

'\

\

,\
\\

know..>

shkk/

and then everytime there was anything happening in the ste@!'lel between
peopl':,,have dispute':} have business to settle)s,ir:o0times they used to come
to the rn.bbi to straighten them out instea.d of going to the court a.nd I remember
in my veJ~Y young

Glt,>

4~ys we even had a
'Jl<.e ~4:Yurc.e~

:J:/s

h~ our home.

rH~~~u:~cl

tZ,.d1Vorce__.

I ,vas terribly

..5/,,Jef,.I ,

i rnpressed by that.fl My :fathei' was ve:ry m~Jh 1011,1\@a in the st
much loved and :l'.'espected.

l

;,;very

As a matter of .fac> the yea~ when he passed

away.,\
What year was that, do you rem.ernber?

R:i.vka Woll

,ff I 0

No,. I couldn 1 t exactly say.So all the r1ew born boys were named

/\,

after him.

We had so many young 1ren who b,Jre his narn:, called after

him£o I think he had plenty to do and what a rabbi has to do is just lead,._
~

{)~~

He a spiritual leader., be10;;;,e1s-e the synagogue \vas ~ his jurisdiction.
What kind of a synagogue \vas it, was it a big one?
A

Well it was adequate.

-'· J ••

shl-,e:fel

It ae1'ved the needs of the stoehel very well . .

~~

fU7!i,±

µ;))/

It wasn 1t too srnall, no.

They had an upper story fo1· W-d?Jvhv',-AAnd they

had one floor downstairs

\1✓ hich

to fulfill the function not of a

was quite adequate and my father also used

cha,,~, he

was never a canto1·)but he was a

~4-C:-ilct

I

Hilaand he was the one that would officiate at the pulptt during services.

5 I WI d?ifi.5

JDV'a.Y\

I Rtill re,nember the way he conducted 8rJmf.a,s·::erie(?) services.
Jiow was that?

How was that,
i

Well I would say great, 1fecause there was a lot I need
.)

not tell youJyou know perfectly well the meaning of everything that he was

· doing,f?ut there was so much how should I say sincerity and integrity in
/
..>
everything he said and he somi.ded so wonderful.

The prayer that he use<l

to pronounce ~ ~ a t you could not help but be moved by it and so on,
In othe:1.' words he was able to convey to you the solemnity of the prayers

aitd wh~t it stands for.
Q,

. The reason I arn asking is I would like to know

if there is any, that's

what this ,~,hole thing is about}o find out what life was like, not to put a
s\n~e:t cive r the whole thing but for you to tell me what specific incidents
that you remen-1be1) which will lend, what can I sa;y, meaning, give nieaning
to the bare bones .:Jf the facts-but personal mea:..1ing.
a

'W

In other words, here's

man whose father was a rabb4 \VellJ,vhat v;,as life like for you.

What

Rivka Woll

was it like for your

You read Isacc

ther,

:ta.bbis and you knmv the:t youz,self,.

you have good one you had bad ones

you had aorne who were not so good and son1e were
had

EH)rn•~

v;;ho hated their work and some ,,vho loved it,

y

hLS

c...

'

sf

to middling.

You

Did you eveg: read

,, ?

~ sto1·y, < Uhe .s1aughterer.

A.

No, I didn't.

· ,; , . l.s

'fl1(.::,

That's too bad.

"'/1 ,.,

v..:

0n> rc1
I
J

rn I ssed ,

It's a fantastic story,knd if your fathe·,

,i,tv'

in addition tu being a ~}hen yon should read a story.

uktJcfJe T

'Nil:!!

a aimz vet

It's aetory-ths,t I

have never forgotten that story.

That's \vhat I an1 asking y0u for.
"Do tf (}-(,1,/ ~ f3 CU:t.-S hf.A.It S S11,11f---t--' .1 '!)tt.,'3 Bes l) I "1 :5/1 f, b e_/
/I Iv1y father's court that's ,vhe:re he really gives you the lifo.of the

A.

e

11

>
;

s.toehel. ..S h--fefe f,

But I want yours.

r.

have read his.

·wha.t I am asking you for is from
J

J

you:r

A.
very much at horne _,because as I rnentioned hefo1·e he was

ad~\/,/4/7 and respected,~o he probably didxl 't have a.11 these bickerings and things a.nd
that other people sornetimc:;s have in these position. he

dn 't.

Tell me, did. the family as a rule sit d-::>wn to suppe:r together or
\x, 19:re

you not a.ble to))ecause in some families it ·was irnpossible.

'With

:c,chool and this one doing this thing and this one doing that they could not sit
)

down at supper together.
A.

How was it in your

mi.ly?

Well as I told you ,;v-hen I was growing pp 1ny family ,.•Jas not intact

the way it

\.Vas

before}because the ,.,lder sisters and brothers married off

), 11ed

a n d ~ sepa1·a.tely.
How many v.1ere living in the hous0 vvhen you were gro,,ving up as

your rmember it.

Rivka \'Toll
As a ma.tter of faci: one of rny n1arrif::<l brothers Jhe young(rnt rnarded

l\.

brothe) lived in our house) with his \\iife and children for quite a number of
s.

,dtfltfJ

·well there ,i;as at least one meal that the family ·would have together.
11

'lVt1s:n would that be?

A.

In the even.ingd course on F:dday night and Saturday and I ancJ..
11
t)h 1-&J (
.
•
:zm ,v-a._5 •
rr.y younger GJ.ster always us
to sing ~ w1 th rny father. 11 We part1::.:1pated.

~~
/,/&,vr/:o

I participated as a ve

young girl in rnaldng 1Y1atzohs for instancE;,,jYOu know
-/.
::.::,,,m
1,vfre,,v-

7

,

there is such a thing as matzo ~ -

Shrnu.YeVI don't know ,vhat sn-,o·,•9a is.

Sh»Jure.r

.A.

;i;n~:@ is those Je,vs who a.re very, very Orthodox and very observant

will not eat tegula,: matzo because they are suspicious that it 1night have

been baked not according to law.

::5hmt.t..n2r
Matzo schmo:ro means the specially

sqpei·vised tnatzo and they· a:ce perfectly ce:rtain that the everything wa.s
don¢ according to their demands, their requiren1ents.

My father used to

;a y.h sl;le:l~e

,

.

t01 itself.~ut rny father used to have a nun1ber of people,
/fl,/µ4~
,j1 ,sispec,1all~ for
/" I

.

/

/

b1:1e

,

..

sh1r1 u.rer

s/2marer

.

I~'

.
/J
.
tl1.ere
.
' i son
t 'l1e piiiSiil'Y c.1.e 1eca.cu~s/because
rou1:n:· 11ave b een a susp1c

~

ch ro-n seJ
crOfl";l!l.eed

Sof\the very last day of the holiday we used

,·L

~ ,i;I. you know '\vhat it is.

Is that like a candy of some kind?

A.

yn,2,1.Y

J.)o1 I.Jo,

No, it's baked. rnatzo and
:

. .

/'es~

.' churv;ef-2-.
to have a

,.

Our vlhole family during the hcliday f-~eii eb. never

'.6£ softi•Hb:i:ng in there you see.

.·

Jew·ish peuple.,tL- ln/h ya--11...--

ha.lung the rnatzo ~h-YY1ore because my £a,11er didn't eat anything

at2;0 S:chm.o:r-e.

' ,· ./ , any o f
tb.i;,tea.

.

the rna·rno and speehe-1 was a.very 1nterei:;t:.ng thing

ba)ite his, the baking

.

~

.,,;if..1,d

.-11
dtkt,Ja'U~,

/
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very vividly. Of course wa we:i::e still young enoui~h to allow ou;.: participation
because other·wise I think if father would think that we were 1~eady reached
rnaturity aud got menstration pedod he probably ·would not have allowed ua.f?ut my sister and I were the two )·oungest,

very nicely even though

ttd-1~-,

~1-f ~ , {
we didn't p a . r ~ ~

We sang

~ m e n so 1:hat they were doing the mat:&~p,e,,,ll(J

1

and you know tbe fe.:tst ei tliie rnatzo,Vou have to rnake the dough anf::e a
4
I
fi
:rolling pin to roll it out and put it in the stove on whit 1.:: paper;evorything was
covered with white paper and while they ,verc3 r,:,lling the 1nat~:;os che Jews

J.Jd&t (?)
were singing heUan, it's a special prayer on thanksgiving day and. it 1s a
p :raise to God.

Q.

You don't know much about that.

~

~.

Hl:i\llu sounds like an abbreviation for -f.hUagh.

A.

It's the same urgin of the

'.1\'0l

d.

I wal!> terribly im.preased by tlv1t.>

6~~ ~

:

all these people an£ singing the HalluiI rn ea.n it was such a solernn n,ornent ,
II

full of

I

/J

.
aJ ~ '
. I~»-holiness and then during the week iifte- father
II

,r

liMl/ ate regu 1ar rnatzo a l'.1. o f· us 'but

l

1.

J

I

.
,5/2117ure.r.
used to eat matzo scbme!'-0

- r ate rnatzo .S~murerb
scn:n1oi:--e - ecause

l .

t1e 11:rr1se.l.r

it was impossible to rnake it for the whoie farnily.
So that was baked {;)specially for ;nrn then:.

/

-/

..7d#U- 'I- k#,,W,,,¢71-t,,U'~ 94\A/t'

;::t:!~d

)r• but ~1~•;;• a ~ - ~
w ~ y }t~iiciated at the ier hei or it also stays with

J;,·

)

li f.e.

,/alazt ~ ~~
O~t111<-

then the

nie my entire

One of my youngest brothers used to be at the s€der with us, I told

you/he one that H-ved with ua,.,>ot.her\l(/ise rny father was the one.

I rernernber

as a young gir~my sisters felt that I should be given an opportunity to get out

.5hfek/

of the steehel you kno'l,,v because they thought I might make something of myself

and then I had an opportunity to study and go to school.
lived in

~i~~ at that tin1ejao they

send me there.

l\1:y older brother

I should live with my

.,

Rivka "Woll
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older brother and maybe through hirn I som.ehn,.v would be ahle to do
sornething to find some occupati.on_,but unfortunately it didn't •,vork out.
What year was tha~ that you were s0,nt to Vilna.

W:~s it before the

first War.

4..e, /4ht,,

J-fh u ~

A.

Yes I think so, 1914 the first 1.\T;:tr was 1914,pGaEiibly Yes.

remember :really.

I ·warned you about chronology.

f

! don't

! couldn't ren1embec.

Q.

So what happened in Vilna?

A.

So I was going to teU you that the father-in-law of

know the family.) they live<l'.END OF SIDE; ONE) .
So you went to Vilna.
A.

So we lived with her pa 1'.'ents

<fH.ww..just grea:,,the father and the mother
.4,o

was with them

nd they were \JJonderful Jewish people,

of my si.st~r-in-la-,v;and naturally I

:r;!(j!,, ✓~ a.uivv µ-(, id ~

4nd tte

11

R

.:er~ .

father of the family officiated at the ~.der the way

//J,tJ;.,

I didimt: the difference was so tremendous th&ti was sittir1g at the sadel'

and listening to this man, I v,,aA s,l,allowin,r tears :-:.11 the tirne n-iissini~ ,:uy
-

(_.

)

<.;

father so badly, Because &s I told you he was able to put into anything he does
so much meaning and so much beauty.

.

It Just meant a great deal

,11/N"ttor/Yt.l.,

t{)

~

us and when we missed it or compared it with others }hen it vJas a gap, a

grea.t gap.

n

,,,,J,.

Do you feel as the next to youngest daughter 3nd the two last children

were daughters, wet•e you in any sp,:ictGJly favored P')S1.tion or did all of the

Yem know we didn't have all the fine accommodations
f-'o'v~·,1

as we do in this country,, there werEJ no toilets inside.

The toilets ,vere

Rivka Woll
Sllpposed to be outside and

SCHY:te

times we didn't even have a toilel1 8ut .my

father had a specially built toilet fer hhn alon.~/hat he was the c,;ie to
occupy and nobodyelse,~nd nobody....in the afternoon for instance we had

-Ovb

tea tirne the big

J

}

t(l'ttable you knowJ and we all sat around the table

,(2£[,,yrt,gYltk

1

and drank tea,gut nobo<ly would ev~n· ,ta.ke the. fj.rst sip,.'We waitefa1'oi: our
,/" ·'".I,_.

'fl<-(,' ~ · -

W.t...

J,ti/l~V . ~ V-0

? ~ •.1..,/.
>r

~

~ ~

,-::I'-

~ C//lt<1 /,t,,trl,

£t ;di..JZ,

;,,u.A-(q_. \

father to start ~o he was treatecl. nol only by the people of the stschel with
; · ,,..t1..

I\

S/2..fe +e I)

.

~ (;vvv '-"

great respect but by his own family as well.
/I

Q.

Now how did your mother, what was your mother's role here?

A.

Well she was like any woman in a household like this.

Q.

Som.ething about the house

In Hebrew

!Ja,./.(eve,,f "'
thE0 keeper

I dun 't know what 12ryl:t~,

of the house.

y-ul'e,v

A.

VI"\ !H,~

~

V

Yea~1, ~he lcCc'!ipe-:t"• of the family/\ She W:Jul<l have the family under

1JM1cl i,1/4<;,/,.-tl';v~

(})_.

11,VL

her supervision everything like that.
II
J

I don't know how to put it in English.

But would she have ~o consult with *~thee on all matters or
could she make her own decisions or._ ,
A.

V\l'ell, it's the kind oi. life J:eally d,at I don't know whethe.;;,' she had

Ov
Cc, VJ 5 tt.}-r
t0 ask permission for thin~s ~o do. they probably would womsole but not /rJ

t.V.L I~/],~ h>cJ-4-1,,,.-;;,e,/;r;d .d '
\,.ery+e+i:4--fua:1: chihfreo to he,a,~ or anything like that.

o-tv(__,,

c/ult4Pw:, , -rf-t_~tf} .

a;,1d independent.

+(J.-,
4: great£· ,· ~
· ·

r

01

She was quite free

She was conducting her business in a way and r,;he showed
I

J

respect fur my f. at11e:..".
'

Q.

Did he show the g1. eatest respect to he.r· '?

A.

'Yes, I think so, yes.

4

I wouldn't say the greaLest respectJ11ot in the

same way naturally, t;ecause theirf:>:~o1f.~ .were diffe.rentJ?ut I don't think my

~

'

rnothe:r felt intirr,idated in any way. oJf that's what you a.1.·e cl.riving at.
(/1!1,,. N1W,

';.

,/,J...
/1,:"I.{

~

Nl 6
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Q.

l'm n.ot driving at anything.

S,nnetimes

r think back

l'

I have

spoken to 1:iorneone and I realize that the uwther wasn't a1(;)ntioned.
A.

Not at all?

Q.

Just today I thought this.

A couple of tir.r,es;1n a couple 0£ familic:H,J

the n,other wasn ..i: 1nentioned at all.
A.

.Arnazing, rathe:r ar:na:dng.

Q,

~.{es and I got so caught up in listening that I fcdgot to ask which
)

7

was an oversight on :n,y pal't,'w{10 is this z.hado'NY pe:rs011. ~.:;1•e was a
rnothel'.' in the far:nlly,
A.

7
$0(:!.

;::;hadowy?
',it/ell she's not n1.entiuned an.din this instance she becocaes a
I

sha<l,•.)WY presence,~he doesn't havt~ any rc1ality in the p,1:esent na:fative.
/

I

£lr

1~Tol1ld you say was there a se.nse ot' good feeling in the family?
I
A
!

I
/1'/.

Oh yes, oh yes.

I

Th<::re was a sense of devotion t0 ea.ch other Ve1·y .
1

aiways use cl to sing togeth(~r in the family too because two of r:rry brotherl:l
j

lovedrto sing.
So singing played an :lmportant part VIV
A.

;

I

Well no, not formally but just tu spend che th:ne i:ugethe1·.
•

UA.,td.i/,,; ..401,:l :z in l r-tl---5
that I

r{/{/~ ···

~ fFJlf'1'-Q.;I;

50
with

n:1y

I mentioned

J

father, that was two your;g"'gi.ds grmuL1g up and

you can see the way of life ·Ne had in our home.

On Saturday the
/

:shd✓u-L.~

t/(JU_, /cU{)-iv; 1//uz_,, 't1JrYI. t1U ;t: 0
.
:
.
rJ third meal' and before Sabbath is going~ .e-i; ocfore the readei' comes 1n.

115 t1

11

J/..
A
,IJ
~ · M i ~ z. m I nt..5 ~

.

\Ve were11 9>iti:ing with our fa.th er.
5 m11 l1j _~m , r,zs

Th;,:i.t's what I say,vH's mu1:1ic and religion cornbined in thia case but

ltJtJt

j

vka Woll

it

Nl7

still rnusic.

.A.

didn't look dl it as music.

?J:,c Elt~t(e ,,r,;~t::(;-

a tradition

:s/,1-efeR-?

Now, dld you have any schooling, forrnal scbc,oling in y·:.n1:r stee!.cl.

/\,

It 1s very inte.1.·clsting.

"'· ny schooling,

said that there was hardly

I rnentioned befo

s I, f e, f-e,{

JU-ut

you an idea of our s &4J C b:e :l. i.a tlsts t

Th8 t wi 11

fLvr)

of inhabitants lhe p,::ipulation.

~

r ill da:irt

I think all we had was

J;+tvtdv

It

j1.Hi.t/;rnrt of a public achool )which consisted,f)f 1ou r grados or son-:,,;:;thini:~

like that.
()W

A.

thia ii:; a Rui;;sian public school.

/', Russian public sch,>oL

'.3u that ,,;as Lhe first Lirne I was in contact

wHh the youth, the peaB,1,ut youth,

'-'1.'

the Ch:dstiari youth in our

5kle+<i /
.i

t:-·@'ua;1,l:.

Q.

Now your

A,

Yes and 1ny rnother.

A .

But then I went through scho,)l very quickly a:..1d everybody was

arnazed that I was

the:r allowed you to go.
Iviy father was a very libe1·al tnan.

sping I didn 1 t stay there very long.

"
Q.

In the public

scbool.:J.

, o/O½

.dJ.~Pl~ 0-~✓ #vn-/!,

In the public school, ~ t 1 s about four g.cades or son1ething like

that.,)tnd

then we used to have state exacninadons and this

\V2-t,

s0:rnething

/Jf'

very, very peculia:i: too. /\ The graduation w her. you wer1t LhJ:,..iugh the school

~

yc,u are supposed to go tlu:ough

~ti.Cf q;y-uli.,,

t~:rnra1S+ /\ exarnination~

really don 1 i; know e.,;a.ctly
who these people
.

I

?

who did they send,l

~ nu-~ µ/f--lL

\\1ere
V

f:?ut it ·wi::zsn 1t eoxne frorn

Rivka Woll
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5

h1-e 1-d!; I- r(-e./ cit,+ z.,,,

the school was and this is in ou1· s-iieetrel there was I suppoi::le they had to
}

I\

J

accomniodate all the vicinity an<l of course I •vas completely igno:i:ant 0£

l
the fact .,I didn t know w·hy they did
1

it. But

the.re was a li [;l;le village) :o.ot far

fro:m us, I don 1t know how many m.i.le1::,P io they stopped over there and we
had to go w that village you kno'J in order to go throul:!,h the e:,qcrns.

l

)

nnnernber when I carne i:here I found

or th1·ee µeople you know ve·ry,

'C'NO

1

I

.

very impressive broad shouldt,rs ar:i.<l they were weadng rnedals galore.. r
)

)

as a little girl I don't know I was 12 rnayb<:J younger. I r
r ! was
/' f) J,1,#( {;1-,,f2},; I . , ~ /UJ " • '
trembling but all they al.::lked me wau to .eecite a poeni which was called

1

-N

ll •1),

/I 11

IJ&J V'()d IM O

UJ:!ad'i'i:.:rfr,h in Russian and of course I did iL whh flying colors and so th~\t
waa my schuoli.ng.

Aft~r that we had p:rivdte teachers.

Q.

Tu the home.

A.

To the home. no, yeB, they woul<l co,:ne to the rat;@diel coo)you know,

/.'

s'he+~t

Mot just to our horne alont1 1'Sut they would give lessons to cithel's ;:;;nd have

p:dvate lessons and then of course a g:reat deal was self tuto1·i11 6/ea.:rning
1

by o.,1e 1 ;; self,

We had a cultural hor.oe,

I don't know rea:ly ho"'1)¥}aybe

because of the fact that people as I told you before use cl. to ~top in our house"
J

}

~owe had all kinds of :people s._:nnetin1es in1.elligenL young rn.eu-and rny sister
)

·1.rned to read a greac deal, usc:'ld to get books, I don 1 t know hov.1 where we
1

shfe,-f-e,,I.

o

got the booki:l .from,f.>ecause we didn1.c have a library to spt:Jak uf in our fi~echel.

Later on when I becon,e already a young lady you know and I started taking
I
I
. · 'h
t'
'1
.
~,,e./,uu._,
' revol utlon.
'
pc1.rt>out
;; at was s l.10:i: tl
· y -l1ei;ore
c1e.f(Ervo1ut1on.A
th~ c01nn1.un:i.st
We trie<l to establish(,.. liln·a.ry of our own,l?t11e1·whe we had. no library,Eut

my oilier sister- always rr1anaged to get books and the best Russ:iau w::dters
and wr::, al-ways discussed books.

W'e did

B,

lot ,;f reading and a LJt of studying

Rivka Woll

on our c,\~,n.
1~Th

on' did you

1· ea d?

Dos-ketl.sk:::J

·wen I couldr.'t rei:ne 1-.-1ber thern all't~:nzt Dt 1 c,,sky a,t that Lirue,
T oh:itoy naturally oven a. very cont.eoversial book
1

rernember who wrote it

Y/,llNAul c?)
811 riYainsi.sni.,t an<l

/~erm,YJ hrl-

l do.o't

evnn that book reached us.

JAla,a,,.., f ct.,1,lc~ !
11,1;;(; )1f e/i.,elc/~

Tanyon?

/\lo rt UflUI
A.

'.'3o all these classics, the R 1..18sian. c

sics we used ~o rea.tl a great

der1.l and 3lG:) Hehre,,.1 books be.li0ve it or ,wi.
l

at the sanic tfrne.

As a

•Ve, used 1:o ta,•~.e up Hebr1;1w

tter of fact I learned my Hebre\l\l at hon1e,

.,,vas thei·e so:rcie,)ne to teach yon.

C?)

i\ private teacher.
w orrn I jcwt loved to r

And then as I sn.id. the fieldi:3J I

1N<lS

a.l1x1 ays a book

and t:o stucly

how to read and '-"'rite Gern,t:U1. ior a while.

I clidn 1t study it for ver. y long.

Anything I could get hold of you
kn<)\.V) I would look into it and -chat ::-. 01T1ehov;,
.
gave rne a chance to gnt so:r:nc sort of education.
(l.

No,!i! you:c .father> didn 'L object to c'.n of th()SC;; secula.1· lea:ro.ings.

A.

No,

1l<.),

no.

But you ,v re not

A.

ent to Jyrnna.siurn.•

"'-Vo didn't have a gyrnnasi.un1.

I was going i:o i:ell you aince I showE,d

sonit, so:i:t of j_):t:'On;i::;o) my sister x.v;::1,s ahvayo ve y ·,y1u.ch inte.r<'is tc1d to give

.11 ti:)0--·

Uj tdJ,-1_,, /Umv'
;rne a chance.

I had anothe1· sist<?.r, an :Jlde1· one who lived in l',1;:,.e1Bier and

that ,nas I told .you/"

.J

.., __

s

)
t wy

sent n'.~ to

t

/':1~~
.
.
Madz,.dt wh1ch v1as

w cnde:dul., ¾ic'mld have b~ed1 .vunderful)hut in.stead of putting n,e in a school

with other children, 1ny

ste1: had a stepeon 'Nho was a

veT')

nic,;, young

21

an
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~

~

and all that, he was supposed to be :rny teacher.

ti me.

was very young at that

I missed my home/1.~en though I didn't complain or anything
'

~/V,t/l.-

like that my sister saw how unhappy I was. she saie i!t'i' back home.

r ~ . , ( , Z ; j ,. '

She sent you to J . ~ ~ and where u,e,,.£.
A.

Ht~

/Id

'

My family sent me to }.;fa~;.; to my siste; because it was 80 miles

~tze}

from our eheechel and after she saw how unhappy I was there.J-and I missed

my home so much she decided that it's no good for me to be there. ·She
J
J_,.·· ~
sent me back home,Vou understand. '51:-hey were going to put me in a school
1'
I\
.

·~,1

there they had a gymnasium but maybe they had to prepare me for it but

11,d~ ~ ~ , ; ;
niet;unf8rtunately.

/

.

The purpose of my going to Vilna was also somelh ing

like that for the same purpose and that didn't work out either,,, because they
just didn't know how to go about it.

But that was already.i was a.lrea~y a

young lady and when I came back from Vilna)my father was gone.
Q.

He had died?

A.

Yee.

So, that's i~my biography.
•
?
a,, /.,j(fl'/a_
'
Was yom. father fd!:gn.atic(.
4

:~ft;.'1e

1

A.

Yes he was a

.f:!a

was not a

~rl"ft
r

was interesting

f-/-ces, d

/ftls1a/o,n/

that he did not believe in t h e ~ but my mother was a htte1!u:rl, yes and

s+o II IJ~ r

she was following the Sffilh'l

-io I

re 6 h e1

'tft11,1.,- 1c-~-:

do remember in spite of the fact maybe

he was gone already at that time, but I don't think he would interfere with

,

S/i +e ~1

.,e-b he_,

my rnother~o this ~ l sometimes used to come to the st&lilael to visit,

~
~bb6
ilhis is also some thing to behold and one of the :irsbd:s stopped in our house
because my mothe:r.,.el,

~~ ...
/1,--h, a,;1
0

r:e bhe_,

Q.

So even though your father was a magnatlc-·;abbi, the ~ did come.

A.

ve-hb~
1Ja.s1J1m IM 5h,fekf
I. /l. "
1./. .. ,t/ '
The :t~! came to the ateetrel but he di:a was not a ,~at,,;,,u ~ V { _ . I
r

/1

,)
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and his station was in our home because as I said we had this spacious

.shf~f~

home and somehow it was considered the first home in the steeh.ei you
.J

know so anything of significance or importance was taking place there.

Q.

So did he hold his court there.

A.

Yes.

Q.

~ lJ e:f ZJ; I'? 1

--

did.

s-fa-u.,dt,-,<-4,

A.

Oh yes, I remember illi)GUadin:g is a little girl by the door. First of
Pre , /--et_r:; l /4k,{., )1.ttdd_, ;;
all you know at dinne~ Friday night.9te sc}J,u~ did~\ffi:,Ut that time_,l:mt
J/ . . ·

then the

'

long

:aZ_,,;:a,i--&,

~ aae

sit at tk:&t

the dinner was served.
Who served the dinner?

A.

5fnu/4/r ;n~~~

Well I don't remember,~omebody did I'm sure.
)

significant.

it away the

<

To me it wasn't

But then everytime the f~he1%.rould touch something and move

- '
~ , / I ~ ~ /"t&~
.
JJtt~,,-yyV
cf4
pver eacn other's head to try and get a morsel

172-6/J.e-

of what t h e ~ l has left.

11

·

c>.)

That's what 'lhey call o,hirade.

So naturally I

w as very much taken aback to see that and I remember the
to be a very young man.

tuil-e...

~

happened

I suppose it was one of the rabbi I s children.

Your,"•
Q.

Your father was a rabbi.

A.

Right •

Q.

A.

. 2
#zuu:
r..R_//J/Je
But a cs•ein would be a r,.a.eeet.

~

.

II He was a young man and hE: had to deliver a piece of
~

.

1.P~4'vl~1~~~~p..,t.L~~~

1/

fvZUl--l!&.-wv--Y~ttd'~~/1~ ~ong,

A,?<2L/-l✓ /-tJ ~ ~ / 4 ~
~

·

lo~
~ so I

/),r-1~ .M1..J

rem.ember t h e ~ songnwhich he delivered,! didn't understand anything,
I didn't even listen to it_l~ut the whole set up the whole ritual ~ttaass
I\

this thing was a tremendous experience for me.
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')Ltf-C?) fi<£; ffe

t~tf~

.
~,'ylA)

~

~.

Did you .find it positive?

A.

Very interesting,d~f.'t't~ve,libt I probably~ida'• eo,.oi,ier wyself.

~mfft~' ~

I read a lot about :cabbia later on of course but that was at the tim.e when

~,:zh,~~~,~
I was quite young,and then of course the .dmnH would come and bring in
<j
ii\
~
the h:i~itel a qtti:d-elk Vt r/.e} r
What's a

Q.

~i.delk \/ 1 +te,/ ~

Kv1-t-fe/
kv,t+~J •(
J
A q:-aidei means that we would write out in that quid.el, thef needs and~~~~
/tltJf tn ltf te./4,,i<~'1-/u.M-V
..J ~4/J •/.,,t,;uil%"; '&u/M-.tl_c<., ~ , ..41..e~,
advice. He would n~t advibe directly./,( He should intercedel~~t~m-d~
e~
. , a , ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 I \ ~ ~ ~ lji, ~:t,
pray for her and see that this de~ire or wish whatever should be fulfilled,.
A.

'1/u.-r

II
MUUt.f~
.,IA~
0,V
f.!t,nd he was sitting i n ~ room as I told you beforeKhe very first room the

parlor secluded completely, the door was closed and people were just

yi.e_ 14-1--hu, ~~

>

Ar.~~

coming in by permission,.and~ ha.d them in for a few minutes.
Ct:a~l!d.._

The only

ti tne we sl)Qu.l-d see him was when he was sitting at a public function, the
dinner you know Friday night and then the following morning, Saturday
J

r-e.1:>be

s ~t.,

morning the JPahbet had to go to ~ l and this was also something that

I

impressed me very much.

First of all the women were very much interested,

~·
,?//
women, girls anybody to see but t~wol!tld. not allow~in his presence,,
J

'lsesides a rabbi pr any orthodox JewJ will not go by with the twoeyeipof
~

C

women,.ao the worn.en have to be standing one line you know in one row, ihe

l':'-4<)e/4

iJ.-o ~

men were standing in the other row/ind the rabbi we-at by to? u ... se}1~@l.
Q.

Now your own father, would he walk between two rows of women if

the occasion ., • \.
A.

t:1:a t.

You know something, I really don't know.

I was never confronted with that problem.
Now your father was an orthodox rabbi.

I never came across

Rivka Woll
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~~

Well you could see the way he was making am.ul:'a. for himself and

how very strict observant he was in every detail>so he was an orthodox

rabbi but at the same time he had an open mind.
Q.

You said that and I was wondering if you could illustrate it. You
For one thing in the matter of your education I think

said he was liberal.

evii-tu~tft; ~~ ,[,&tUJf~
/\

I

Wow what else? How about the boys.

J)ttvw✓

A.

c/-lutt'

How were <they educated?

Well I mentioned my education, private teachers and we also had CL

:3Jrldte/2t~

teacher,11 there in stechel who was a modern teacher.

/\

Q.

Modern Hebrew teacher.

A.

Modern Hebrew teacher and he would teach us Hebrew.

education I suppose

~,d~~
~

education privately.

so much at that time.

The secular

My brothers got their

I remem.ber now one of my teacher~ I even remember

his name)he was thinking very highly of me you know) so I remember one

Saturday afternoon he ca.me to the house,,~ course he was one of usJ;. a

sh+~:kf

st&chel everybody felt very)not only at home;but an affinity to each other.
So he used to come in the afternoon we used to sit and have tea and all that
/2.p,.,
:z t-e- h d cz., n , ce r- bet PL s Q.r C?) 13 .e:+F t s e ..- t,vi 12.ll¼uy

~L

and his father taling about me,-

.Jo;ut-~ ~A-()

able to perceive things so t ~ ~ w .
II

too.

perception.,l sup?,oee bein$ ,;

.

ffe'L ,

.:J'cJ

~;t/J

"-~,()-_~::I~~.

However it wa s pretty fun<iamental

When we had these private teachers we used to take it up in the

fundamental marmer.
Q.

I ~ y o u probably got a very good education.

Now how else

c~

could you iliustra.te/or me;what was sort of a d.¥oo~ou kno"'S in your

father.,,at he was a very orthodox rabbi on the one hand and yet this

liberalism.

Now the fact that you were allowed to study modern Hebrew

w oold probably be another example.

• )
W as he a Ziom.st.

Rivka Woll
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Well I don't know really,

up a.t that time,,1:Sut I do remember as a young girl I used to have disputes
J

with my father.

He used to tease n1.e a lot and I was always a feminist

and I was always trying to stand up for women's rights and I felt the women

>

Hu!,1,v /4~ c?
trd."''C
. .,
are being discriminated against you know and a noveling,;'you know a noveling C ;')

A ---- I
I
i e way women were treated wasn't right/nd it was an offense to them or
7

something like thatt..io I :remember arguing with my father and he used to
tease me about it.

The fact that he allowed it

Even permit it .
.A.

I think he was quite a liberal person.
That's what I said the fact that he would even permit you to :raise

t

the subject.

lvo)
A.

IW),'-V]/~
1

/l/t/o

t//

I l

f\ But only one thing he did tell me ~nd which I do remember and this

tw~

is not his own it comes from the ad:motion in the

--r~
where they tell people

~

)

not to try to understand everything and not to

>

try to get~~f~\;~~hings

/Jd,~

/\

and ~ ) y o u know you must never try to think, mola. ~ona, ~ l a ~
what is above you, what is underneath you and all that, don't try to delve
too deeply into problems because you can never grasp them all,

l remember my father saying that to me.

A.

There you are.

Q.

I do remember it.

That's very interesting, which probably means

that he saw that you were trying to understand.
A.

Oh yeah, there is no question about it of course,'ts'ut he 'lllways tried

to tell me }here are some things that a.re above human understa.ndin.~ and so

Mlucd, ~~ ;d:v,1-lt,, ,,a,();

on and I suppose he tried to leave me with the idea 1:$ a person should not

~~

-~·
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only try to investigatt'l things but he should also have his own perception
about or concept and his part in the world or in the general set up.

In

other words he should have a certain a.mount of trust and faith and goodwill
and things like that.

Excuse me I'm not in good shape.

W~hl

Would you like to terminate this interview?
A.

No, it's not that bad if you want to go on.

Q.

This is still turning and I have another tape if you want to continue.

A.

Well I don't know it all depend what you want to know.

Q.

I think we are getting to the point.

Whatever you tell me is what I

want to know.
A.

But this is only personal things.

Q.

That's what I want to know.

Wt~AJ

If you add up 'Wiili1l all the personal

things then you~ up with a picture of what happened.

In fact when

b ~ ~"4,

D-ache"voshy came to talk he said I forget what the question was but his

>

.I

(ltvljllY

J

.J

answer-we asiced him, I did not interview him at that time I don't think I

was working on this yetQ cf?ut I came to listen to him talk,4nd we were talking
about , he was most interesting.

I don't know if he is always such a lovely

man>but he's a very interesting :1'1an, I lik~ his writing very much. How
~~,~- .. M, '/,d:¼:J__J
would you say,nlN 1a say your family must have had, How were they placed
or didn 1t it matter, how were they placed on a sea.le of like a socio-economic

scale.

Were you comfortably situated with respect to food and clothing.

I mean your house was already taken care of~~ ~pparentlyt a beautiful

hom•~,
A.

pe

r,,di.c

de ~ M - f ,a,,~~/2µ ~ .

lived very comfortably and according to the standards at that

tirn~ 11Sut we never considered ourselves prosperous p0ople 1 \Me never
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considered ourselves poor people.

should feel any ,..em want.

There wasn't ever a question that we

We had plenty of food and clothing and som.e

~~·

how we didn't pay so much attention to this material.

We were satisfied,

we were quite content with what we had.
Q.

s/rle:fe)

Were there poor Jews in your ste, het, very poor?

A.

Very poor I wouldn't say but there was a certain scale there. We
J
q,e VJ r /{/) Shf~
had for instance one Jew was considered the ffeii,er["?) the rich man. His
It

+eJ

house was the finest, the greatest,

We

was conducting big business and all

that,~nd then there were some people who were better off and some people
not so.

Mostly there

'4~ quite a

few li:ltore keepers ther4:; that made a

living by having a store and. selling goods,making out very wel11~therwise
.>
I don't think we had very many workers there.

We had a shoemaker, we

had) what you call them) tailors. a carpenter, people like this.
Q.

Did they have their own sch.ul or did they go to your father's.

A.

No we had only one schul.

Q.

Only one, you were lucky.

smaJl sh-J-e.,-}e ltt~

There were s-om-e stecbe1s that had

four schuls.
A.

Not us.

What I wanted to tell you in order to get an idea what our

ot1ield
~ l was like we didn't have a
)

mail.

1

, ,

post office for instance.,. We didn't get any

I remember already when I was a young lady >at that time when the

s.?fi/1 *~~ viuj

r·,,., ·l--

Di ho'!,We
,/ used to have th~ post,,,
post office was intro<l:uced to oµr
,~d
Jll {) I J&JJ W-0-i,{}4t ~ *I\.Ul ~r;
:j{df
~ . I _) ~
1 ~ ' 1 don't femember Jeu, selling stamps a11d things like that/gut 'fl&:_
F~u()t/,
.
t eJ
actual mall used to come to the steGhel three t:1.mes a week and that was a
I

sh

ti

.

e:
l1t1Ai:-v
,
great event,.so they used to come from ~ r which is 80 miles from us

~r.~

C#d-,

and that is the _______,._,_and then they used to bring it by (END OF TAPE).

,,rl,,,,,1/u__,
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),}rt/

I

sh·-f~Je
1
At the time the mail was supposed to come to the st@'1ftEll 1everybody wal':l
just going up to the post office to wait for the mail to come in and then
~ /

we had a clerk. 1:;a;g I think that's all they had one clerk taking care of the

postage.

He used to cc)me out on the porch_)

He used to bring out the mail.

standing there on the highest step and calling out the names.-> a letter for
this one. a letter for that one.)a great event.

sh/-efe/

So you see the kind of &teehel

I cam from. It's amazing and yet I don't think we felt confined too much.
Well;1 speak of myself.

I don't know how the others felt abo\lt it but

different people have different, for instance I loved to-we had a :dverJ I told

vu uJat

you.

'(

We used to go boating on the river,

Beyond that :river was a mountain

v\!<U5€-ba¥
\ ,1
which was called bi.&aba.: d(?) the white mountain;1~fhy was it white} don't
know,io they used to first boat across and then go off to the a.mountain and

walk for hours there,,

Jt

was so beautifult so peaceful and I think that's

8 h-J~-f::12.,
where I got my love for nature from the1•e 1 from our steehe-l~~d on the

::s h-1-.vl-d-

other side o! the stechel there was another mountain to which you could

w alkN'ou didn't have to cross the river
that.

bwrwalk up through fields and all

t,e

f1MeJ

~

We had plenty )but I remember 4oing4twti boating I ue@d to ga with

others, f?ut to pay a visit to the other mountain I used to go by myself,,!
would walk up to that mountain and we used to pick those little mushrooms J

~

a certain kind of mushroom I don't remer.nber what you call it, l~ch:,ketz

hGire we don't have it.
My mother would probably know.
A.

And the beauty of it you know,.~nd then they had a pond in that mountain

they had a pond so we used to go there during the winter too and skateJJot
very o.ften,wi thout skates)ust sliding on the ice but we had lots o.f fun and

-Rivka Woll
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I remember once walking to the mountain all by myself and admiring the
bE<auty all around and the snow became so deep that l really sank up to

-~~

,<)

my knees,out I d i d ~ myself and ca.me back home and was very, very
happy.
Q.

A.

•

Your husband grew up in a big city and you came,''

How big it is I don't know.

I've never been to ~ b u t compared

to ~ u s t have been a big city, right.

,,

Q.

How did the two of you meet?

A.

Well that's very strange. through a friend.__;? '!hey used to correspon4

~

before we met.

I.

cu:d ~ 1nctt't--kl/n,i ~ 'J 1t~h ct&l11tfJ /lu4,M/A4f,
11

A friend of mine_/ihe talked to him about me and she talked

to me about him and we sta1·ted corresponding you know we were writing

letters to each other for a long, long time,,And then he ) as the students used
to do?they would come for the summer in a small town to teach.
Q.

That's right, you still don't remember a year because that was a

special movement.
A.

The year would have been probably 1920/1921.

Q.

Already after the revolution.

A.

Yes.

Q.

We got through an awful lot of years.,~ay.

A.

-?
When I met my husband it was, when did I meet my husband,1921 ,

Q.

The two of you were leaving together}t seems to me it was earlier

but I could be wrong from his recollection.
A.

:Ct

UJ~ ~ - ~ (

~

You see he came to visit me in ~ · i ' n d 'Ythat 1s how we met,"' ,/.

~~

ft~

-.ftµrtto ,(/ti,,4/tJ~ ~

maybe we met before ina~,.- when I went to visit my sister at that

~

ti~e

•

t-tfd.£:t;~

~ spen~the summer there and then he carne to ~ t o visit me
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and then the war started andhe couldn't get home.

?

What did you do during the war.

Q.

Jt1Ui,Q,

Did the war affect your staehe.l

at all?
A.

Not really very much.

Q.

The Russians didn't come.

There was no exchange, you didn't see

any troops or bombardments or shelling there was nothing.
Sl.1gh t, not i n our ,et:ec
_sv,../-tf
tl-. lf l. /
I
i . .
.
ffll 1tse .When was v s1t1ng rny suter in

A
..~.

~~

Bedtritoff I remember there was some sort of shelling and we}n order to
have some sort of security and protectionlat on the floor near the stovt3,
i'e big oven:)because what you shoot with-should not penetrate-the bullets
would not be able to penetrate because there was a thick wall and sure
enough one of the bullets did come and stopped right short next to me.
So we did have some pxpe:riences of that sort.

We were bombed once also

fr om the a~r.
G , }8 ~

. . _,..,.-;J p

if

.

.

;

f} . W""1vo

___J.
1,f/1J..4,) p.JI._J

M/?bi,, ~ ·

Unless I know the year, you were in Russia.

•

That was already after, we were occupied later on by the Poles (

A.

-M\y husband told you

the story about the arrest and all that and. then when

the Polish occupation ) I suppose ended,) that's when we started for America.

shf-efd

Q.

But during the war in your steel.el was there a food problem Jever?

A.

No not to such an extent.

Q.

Was there disease, did the epidemics hit you."' .

~

A.

J.a,

f} __·

j

1(~ ·..--,pv.-,u~

Well there was a typhoid,quite a few weeks- and alsq cho"'4.era,
11
)

.

choliera was also there too but otherwise there wasn 1 t any dire ;?\eed.
Q,

A.

/ 'Had your father died before the war, Rivka, can you rem~mber now.<

.

11, Jna..,,

, "

My father died when I was in Wilaim I guess it must hav¢ been
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before the war.

!

Q.

,f,

And then your mother carried on with the store.
Right and I do remember the the

i,l

I

}1~

for ini:ii1'ta.nce.
I

You see there was at that time of the war)there wasn 1t enough food in the
1
big cities and people young people used to go out trying to get food,

I

ft~

'

(/

·'l;>ringing some stuff to the villages and taking grain from the villages and
bringing it home in order to have $Orne bread.

So they used to be called

rne~~w)

('

n;:urnl:'tet1- it.'sd:'ag and they uaed to carry it on their backs,so they

havlc.s

were known by the bags they were carrying it on theil: .ba-gs filling it up
with grain, potatoes, anything they could get and they used to come to us,,,,

\.&k used to

see them ...£ut we ourselves never e x p e r i e n c e d ~ ~ •

Q.

Did you ever do any exchanging with them?

A.

We personally no,, M_ost was done by th.e peasants.
So you got through the war period all right.

Now after the war was

'({Jl,,-

over and even before the war there was..& :revolution in Russia.

No~ you

. 1ng 1n
· t h e sh
ff,j-,e.(most ot t h.ts time
·
were l iv
et-tecu115,1.
excep t £or an expe d't·
1 ion to

N

-

'

:b.ti~r for schooling and then one to Vilna., I mean you never really

lived anywhere else did you?
A.

No, no not really.

Q.

Did you follow political events at home, were you following what

?
was happening •
A.

<~I

With great difficulty.

sh kftt~

,),l_· ,l,i;;,

Fdkr,~-~a,

(JJ;u,1,
Even newspapers wouldn't come very

S~

,--?

regularly in our ahtiiitehel how ~ reached us I don't knowjt was a miracle.
I\
~ ·fUi4.,t,0
.

gut there were some people that were very much alert and then tl\ose who

~~

used to travel you know and go from one place to the other to bring the
I\

~
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news.
For example did you know about the
A.

{1;/4~

~

?

trial.

Oh yes.
Oh you did, see without a riewspaper)but you knew.

How did you

know.

A.
Q.

At that time we did

ha.v;:zAA

I.

'lid~

j.,(/1~ /Jt!ii!.-ttuJ

\fU fie ( fts I ~;«rl,o ~rv"'-'Ufl, If~.---.

/v(/,..

JJ. l.

1/ltL tifJ,,,L,

~~ '

~ trial do you remember
/\ Was your father still livi.ng during the {je,t,lio

w~Af ~ ~ ·&+ ~ut.

that.

tJt

A.

I don't know.Maybe not,lfu you reraember the year.

Q.

1913.

iWAl/ ~/J'Yvltd./

~.lu: di~t/n#k

A.

must have not.

a'?~,

Because in 1914 the war started and

the Russian revoluti1)n also happened in 1914.

Q.

A.

No, 1917.

/qi 1r

I want to tell you the episode for instance how we knew that the:re

was a revolution and that the Czar taken.

All of a sudden people filed out

s h.f.eJ~.

..-.--

into the streets,/;hey didn't know what, in the steeh:ei,,something of great
significance had taken place and nobody knew whatf~d I was among them;

going

~

in the street to find out what's tJ:u,:rt, and would you believe it

~~.~
~1
so the stragn.k told us he said that
+r
:;Jfra,_'i'.J1r,iJ<,
~~ ~ /

or not we had the ~

7

the Czar was thrown off his throne.

That 1s how I knew it,Gi:herwise it

didn 1 t even reach us. We knew something great was happening but we
1

dim 1t exactly know what.

Later on the newspapers used to come but not

in a regular way, t?ut some people us,~d to get newspapers ar.. d used to pass
it aroufld,I don't know how.
Q.

i So did you stay, actually then

if news did come to you it would be
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already old news anyway by the time it got there}s that correct?

A.

Yeah but I think the overthrow of th1o czar really reached

1 ;;1~ 'J 1~
the same day.

11

µ

U$

~AM.., .d,e, ,,,t,f/1/lL£__. s111~-1,4,t

almost

came about that everybody in the stedret should be alarmed

as you knew something tremendous has happened1 'f?ut it was in the air.
Q.

Well had there been any forewarnings, had there been any talk

shf~fd-

in your &¼echel before hand of what was going on.

A.

There was always talk 1

hs I told youleople

W:>

uld go fromplace to

place and they would come back and bring you news and tell you stories.

a.

What was the feeling about the czar?

A.

The feeling about the czar in the ~ i t s e l f , ~11 you know the

Jewish people used to accept it as being inevitable or something like this.
This is the regime under which you lived and that 1s all. I mean they
~ ,/,,t.Q,{Jl.,J
• .,_,,L,,
hardly had aef.volutlonttexcept perhaps a few young people who ~bed to
go to the big city to work they al:teady got a little bit involved)i'ut otherwise

:5/2+.dd._

in our a-tee;hel there wasn 1t.
If it had not been for the war and the revolution was it your feeling

Q.

that you would have stayed there the rest of your life? Or did

yoh

already

7

think about leaving.

Well that 1s a very difficult question,)whether I would stay the:1\e or

A.

\

\

wherhe:r I would,.,
At least in Europe had you any thoughts ofi:migrating.
1

h).,~,

A.

Well yes because our older brother was tn&r-e.

Q.

So one had alr eacly gone,

A.

And he was gone because I .supposel\.the milit~y service,$o he left.

'

.

J,

Atdit~ 4~~ ~

J;:;.{,~ ~
lfk _/_!!-±~
'
He was wor1'.ang with the -4-

This is the brother who was an10iUat.
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for n1any, many years,

So this already was the first b1•eak in a sense.io that it wasn't such

Q.

a completely.,,
A.

Yes and don't forget the town in which we lived was so uncertain

so we just felt that we probably

.Gt,1'{ i1J •

1 ,

See if there had been no wa.r if

Before the war in other words.

Q.

,,

,t

i t's a game you play what if, what if' there had been no war and no revolution
would you have been content to stay there?
A.

I don't know,! didn't think about it the future or anything like that.

Would I have been content to stay the:re I couldn't answer that question~
1

~robably not.

I probably would have been very unhappy later on.

Q.

Why'?

A.

Because as I told you before I felt perfectly happy in rny &teetre"l

:5

/2 f~t.

~y:,~,\?cause ! could indulge in the things that I loved.you see I could read
a.s much as I wanted to, I could go boating, I could go for walks., I could

admire nature which I loved and all that and that gave me aatisfactio~1'at
was my inner life.

The :rest of the things didn't matter so much.

We

didn 't/miss..-whatever social life we had we had very small group of
I
I .
peoplJ
used to be to8ether and that's about it,fsut>if let's say} would

tho

.,r-/

sJifd&--

ha.ve a<j stay in the steehel after I got married and build my own life there
I prol:ia.bly would be very unhappy there because then I would have to take
on r_esponsibilities and certain chores which were not so gratifying to me,
and wouldn't mean a lot,i'o I <lon 1t think I would be happy there;i3ut then
I

•

a.gain it's speculation.

fJ.

Then you would have to become the matron and live within a certain
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code.
A.

Of course.

Q.

A restrictive code, especially if you. were fominind:51

A.

Yes, always.

(,'Ii.,

That would have made a big diffe.:rence.

A.

I should say.

r

,

So now if you don't mind going back to your meeting with ¼o~r
I

I:

husband) think somehow, no he didn't talk about that,so the two ,df

',

'

: :

,Y•,m

met through correspondence.
A.

Then v.1e met peeeonalJy.

Did that take place before the war, during the wart do yciu
remember
I
when that took place.
A.
now.

That's what I am trying to think and I cannot jus t think about it
I don't know, '5efore the war, no.

The fact t.llat he wasn't able to go

back home means that we wer:e probably at war already you see and you

could not travel freely$o it must have been during the war.
Q•

1..
. S.eni,fK,1nc1'den ts .1n
Af
_ te:r the- £i rst o f a 11 ware
t h ere any ant:1.-sen1eti.cs

?

your area before the wa1•.

What was your feeling about being a Jew for

instance then.

A.

Well at

t'tl:i-tt~~,1~

whkh we lived we hardly felt any anti-sernetism ,

gf:3cause as I told you we did not have too much contact, Ght at the same time
we used to meet you know everybody knew us}JJ knew almost everyone
1
1
5~+u.tLA"
in the etechei of the peasa.nts~and we just accepted each other,ijhere wasn't
1
any dead blood or anything like that, Wnweve:r, to say that we felt perfectly
secure would be too much.

For instance I remember a. certain holiday

a certain holiday they call christiana.
Well Easter they say

A.

No something else.

flu~ V~tf,,
~ ~ J : ' e a : n a when hl1ristos was baptised

into Christianity by Joh.nathan.Vou remember St. John.~11 he's a Johnathan,

'

fl-

(

1fio they celebrate thatJhey celebrate that with very great pomp,Also during when he was put on the cross. the crucifiction, during the c:rucifiction
holiday the Jewish people felt very unsafe.
That's near

ter.

They used to-he was crucified on Easter right?
No, he was crudified on Good Friday and then three days later he
was reiurec ted) which is

ter Sunday.

~f~e Jewish people usually would stay locked iri. the doors and

A,

wi11dow13 locked because then they would come in great mobs from all over

.

I

the plac~ and you never trusted/you knov:~:/11ha t wild fire could break out

at that iime against Jews becau!'Je after all 1:hey killed thei:r God you know.

1

I

Now the mobs would come in to go to church thc::mgl;J~,

i

1

r eah,

,Art.11:

~

t1:J:t r~:ht.?

a~, K ~ - -

but that's ~.U started '2hristiana chnstia:tta was the baptism.

"

They used to go to the river to have a certain ritual even though the river
~

:,/

frr,/z.en l think it was so 'Jhey used to come I don t know many huadreds
1

was

,1

I

walk rhrough the streets so the whole place down to the river in order to
go th~ ritual to baptiseJtt thrit tirne the Jew a were very, very uncertain <J
I

very insecure.

Another instance I re1nember is there 'Nere run1ors the:re

p

was gQing to be a.

~crwt-,~.

pr°J;:;;;~1e8k~?) this is something that rnust have been

):-/ 'fr'

earlier.not important really.
Q.

It is important when it W>ok place because there were several waves
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of p . / ; ~ r and they came at different times.
A.

I know but as far as the insecurity 0£ the Jewish people is .

~~# t'~

,

~~.,V>U~

concerned)! said it is not important whe~because I remember &t t:bat

v/i,dJ~/U~~

'1

.

iiime aa i n s ~ a t occurred probably a f.ew years before the other
that I am telling you and I was already grown up and more conscio1,1s of
~IJ/}1_,,

what was going on,liut there was a rum.or a.bout a ~ and

'

my mother,...

and I suppose rny father I don't know I am all confused now , , l
Q.

Take tin"lt: and don 1 t worry about it.

A.

My mother got very worded about -t~!(}:1;;,nd all that,~ $he

hPW1 ;
/1tt~ {It,, fitr,d,v; ltllt~/
u

s1;1nt us way the two younger ones/o a sis,er of hers who lived qutte a
1

V, r

hai

· •

'f.l,y

number of miles away from us not far from Bretchov- to stay thete a week

)

l3zd ~ ~ 'J,ti,\-(_ ~ ~

until the danger of the ~ o u l d be over. I\ They were talking ~bo« ta
- t ~ i n the particular ~ w h e r e we lived.
That wai3 the wortl.

A.

Right~re was a. rumor the:re,_~o we never really felt very much

SEJcure there was always that danger that something may break out at the

rnost unexpected moments.

But otherwise)! don't think there was a lot of

anti ... semtltism in our place at all.

6/2/.vk.i!.
Q.

Once the revolution started, did it affect your atEH::hel? The

Revolution and the Bolsheviks took power, let's take that point when the
BolsheviXa took power.

In our li'~2~at that time I think we were already thinking about v-,{,.;t; ;J
/)vi}
dd 0 t/t1,<4(.;cti ti{h¢, ~ tfn<._,
going .. lea ving the s
all togethe:r11 1fecause all these particular e-ens( ? ) ~ .

A.

b~

5/Je~f

it0/2J

ltke_ P.e.:I-Cu,ut, 1

A that grew out that started growing up at that time fv.f.ilkova~.

1

1_ ,_'A/

f1!ta.4M{An,'(.,,

Now he was I think just in the white Russian area because I never

·
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heard of him from anyone else but a white Russian.

Malocho.;;fEt',
A.

And there were others as weU,!nd there was always a s

going

~ .&iit~ communists and the Poles you see and that's why that was
the time when we were occupied by Polish and then I suppose the communists

got the upper hand and that 1s how we were able to get out or something like
that.

But otherwise I don't know whether we :r. eally had a con:nnunistic

3 /J '-/.f.. kt vlt.1.-e Iv?le~ w
regime in 01Jr s-teehel. 11.he word commisar or something like this but

there wasn 1t an actual government.
There was a cmn1nisar that came in.
A,

YeE:1, I think so.

Q.

Did life change at al:~as far as you

A.

,•_a far aa I remen-,be/ I don't recall any particula,sd;h.-,,t period,

r?

I wonder why.
There

W€;jre

programs all over the /Jkraine, Were there

programs

in your area,

A.

No.

Of course we knew what was going on.

a I am sure,
I
A.

But in our area there was nl)thing.
And how about the food situation and so on.

A.

1

/

It wasn't too bad, it wasn't too bad.

Jui;

you /knoVIJi we sort

I

w €ji ha<l plenty of su

I

_,h( ~ ~ d :

Of course the1.•e was troubl~

Ne

lnd

m@Mk.en,tl it because we had plenty of pota.toes

i~~

r and ple11ty of flour and all these things were sto ..·'2,d
~

.,.
'MJ

t~rough the winter and all that hut then I suppose after thecornmu1:1ist regime
i

~ e y started looking for things and they started making revi

on in all the

~
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Jewish homes and see where they had things put away,.io it was only an
unpleasant moment but I don't think it affected us very much.
very bad encounter with one of the1n who cane

/2,,uL

I~ a

info search our house /r

something like that and I told him that we hadn't done anything or something
11

pfal ,;.,tLJ

1(

like that ind he told me1 young lady my husband was there at that tirneA and
lI

,

; ,-

1 think he tried to save me he said Young lady you better tell the tfuth and

, _,u,p(,
I

~.aaRJ.l~:-a-~eu1

I

,I

~at do you mean l wouldn't tell the truth,~o I answered

very sharply and he got terribly angry,

Ue was

ready to I don 1t know what.

But then my husband interfered and straightened him :ut.

~

lo btJ/l;1JZ

But 1 think I was

~

wrong because I didn 1t even know probably .l:t was somethin~the:re, lhat they
probably could have found and jtB t imagine what I would look like if they
would have found an extra bag of sugar or whatever it was.
Q.

You know, Rivka., I think I am going to say thank you.

We a.re

nearing the end and it will be an hour and a half and I am going to say
thank you very much.
A.

As I told you you couldn't get too much out of this.

Q.

No, I think you did very well.

~'

